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Abstract
Zircon crystals from two basement rocks (granitic pegmatite and mica-schist) in the Mamfe Basin were studied
to provide petrogenetic and geochronologic constraints, therefore were characterized and dated by LA-Q-ICP-MS
analytical techniques, after their internal textural features were determined.
Zircon crystals with oscillatory zoning from the granitic pegmatite exceed 200 µm are mainly euhedral to prismatic.
The U (≤169 ppm), Th (≤240 ppm), and Th/U (0.6-1.7) are within the range of zircon crystallized in crustal magmatic
environment. The 206Pb/238U ages (506±11 to 639±25 Ma) and 207Pb/235U (490±13 to 653±29 Ma) date Early Precambrian
(Early Neoproterozoic: Edicaran) to Cambrian event. They are close to the age of rocks crystallized during the PanAfrican collision found within the Cameroon Mobile Belt.
Zircon crystals from the mica-schist are ˂100 to ˃200 µm in size, have magmatic (e.g., euhedral prismatic with
oscillatory zone) and metamorphic (e.g., form round soccer ball, sub-hedral with overgrowth) features. The U (23687 ppm), Th (4.0-161 ppm), and Th/U (0.01-1.8) are compatible with values in metamorphic and magmatic zircon
crystallized within crustal environment. The highly heterogeneous 206Pb/238U (543 ± 12-2019 ± 30 Ma) and 207 Pb/235U
(526 ± 12-2008 ± 18Ma) mainly date Paleoproterozoic, Mesoproterozoic, and Neoproterozoic magmatic and/or
metamorphic events.

Keywords: Mamfe Basin; Granitic pegmatite; Mica-schist; Zircon;
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Introduction
Zircon (ZrSiO4) is a common accessory mineral that occurs in a
wide variety of sedimentary, igneous, and metamorphic rocks and very
commonly occurs in consolidated to unconsolidated clastic deposits.
It is chemically resistant and refractory, surviving weathering and
transport processes, as well as high temperature metamorphism and
anatexis [1]. Its relative insolubility in crustal melts and fluids, as well as
its general resistance to chemical and physical breakdown, often result in
the existence of several generation processes in a single zircon grain [2].
It presents external and internal features useful for its characterization
[3-5]. It can incorporate fluid/melt (e.g., vapor bubbles, and glass) [6,7]
and other minerals (e.g., biotite, quartz, feldspar, magnesian calcite,
uraninite, apatite, galena, garnet, diamond, monazite, coesite, and
omphacite) in their structure during crystal growth [5,8-10]. Zircon is
the most widely used mineral for the extraction of information on the
pre-history and genesis of magmatic, metamorphic, and sedimentary
rocks [5,11]. Much of the geological usefulness of zircon stems from its
suitability as a geochronometer, based on the decay of U and Th to Pb
[12-15]. It is also the major host of radiogenic isotopic tracer Hf, and
is used to determine oxygen isotopic compositions and REE, and other
trace element abundances, all of which yield useful clues concerning
the history of the host rock, and in some cases, the parent rock in which
the zircon crystallized [4,16]. U-Pb dating of zircon has long been used
to unravel the timing of tectonic events and related processes, including
orogenic episodes and regional metamorphism. It is also used to
determine the thermal history of rocks [14,17].
The Mamfe Basin in the SW region of Cameroon is an
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intracontinental sedimentary structure mainly filled with Cretaceous
age immature and mature siliciclastic rocks [18-23]. These rocks overlay
least studied assumed Precambrian magmatic and metamorphic rocks
(Figure 1) composed of granites, syenites, migmatites, gneisses, and
mica-schists [18,20,21,24,25]. Most of those rocks are still undated,
although they are generally considered as part of the Cameroon Mobile
Belt of Precambrian age. Dating part of these rocks would be of a great
scientific interest as it may help to understand the pre-sedimentary
magmatic and metamorphic history in this basin. In this paper zircon
textural analysis, selected trace element geochemistry, and U-Pb dating
are used to evaluate the earth history registered by two basement
rocks (Otu granitic pegmatite and Babi mica-schist). This study is a
preliminary research work for future projects to understand the earth
history in the entire Mamfe Sedimentary Basin, considered to be the
least studied basin in the west and central African region.
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Figure 1: Sketch geologic map of the Mamfe Basin locating the studied rocks.

Review of Study in the Mamfe Basin and on
Geochronology of the Cameroon Mobile Belt
Research studies carried out in the Mamfe Sedimentary Basin are
summarized. A focus on the basement and the geochronological results
obtained on rocks in the Cameroon Mobile Belt is summarized.

The mamfe basin
The Mamfe Sedimentary Basin is Cretaceous age depression
whose subsidence is related to the rifting and formation the Atlantic
Ocean [20,22,23]. This depression is filled with siliciclastic immature
and mature sediments (shales, marlstones, siltstones mudstones,
sandstones, and conglomerates) locally inter-bedded or associated
with carbonates and volcaniclastic breccia rocks [18,20,22-28]. The
ages for part of the lithified sediments in the Mamfe Basin range from
J Geol Geophys, an open access journal
ISSN: 2381-8719

Aptian to Late Cenomanian (palinomorph ages: [22]) dating: (1, Late
Cenomanian to probably Early Turonian) calcareous shale, limestone
and silty and medium to coarse grained sandstone in the Nfaitok unit
and lignitic black shale, calcareous shales and limestone at the Satome
Bridge and (2, Aptian to Early Cenomanian or possibly Barremian)
conglomeratic sandstones, conglomerates and shales at Okoyong.
Other palynomorph ages (Barremian to Early Albian: [23]) date: Etoku
Formation (made up of pre-rifting materials), Mamfe group (synrifting sediments) including Nfaitok Formation (fluvio-palustrine),
Manyu Formation (lacustine), and Okoyong Formation (Fan-delta).
Dinosaur trackways found on sandstones outcropping in Manyu
River, precisely under the Nfaitok Bridge were dated Cenomanian to
Turonian [28]. No ages were assigned for Ikom-Munaya Formation in
the west due to lack of datable fossils [23]. The lithified clasts in the
Mamfe Basin are locally associated with limestones and/or evaporites
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[19,29,30]. The locale presence of evaporites (dominated by halite)
suggests a late Aptian-early Albian marine ingression from the Douala
Basin [23]. Part of very fine-grained siliciclastic rocks (shales) encloses
organic matter with some petroleum potential [27]. Minerals such as
galena are found associated with some of the immature sediment in
the Mamfe Basin [31]. The lithified sediments are locally overlain by
recent sediments sorted from volcanic, sedimentary, plutonic, and/or
metamorphic rocks [24]. A fraction of these sediments notably those in
the western part of the basin encloses economic viable heavy minerals
(e.g., zircon, rutile, chrysoberyl, amethyst, corundum) from diverse
origins [24,32-36]. Chrysoberyl, zircon, and part of the corundum
were crystallized in magmatic plutonic rocks [32,34-36], whereas rutile
grains were mainly grown in metapelitic metamorphic protoliths [33].
The crystallization age of zircons grains ranges from 11 to 1959 Ma with
their sedimentation periods suggested being post-Serravallian, postEocene, post-Oligocene, and post-Miocene, post-Lower-Cretaceous,
post-Neoproterozoic, and post-Paleoproterozoic [32,35]. The source of
those clasts are suggested to be around the Cameroon Volcanic Line,
Benue Trough, and part of the basement rock of the Mamfe Basin
[24,32,35].
Sedimentary rocks in the Mamfe Basin are locally cross-cut or
overlain by undated volcanic to sub-volcanic rocks (basalts, phonolites,
trachytes, basanites, and picro-basalts) [18,20,21,24,37,38]. Alkaline,
tholeiitic, and transitional basalts, basanites, and picro-basalts found
in the west and southern part of the basin were mainly crystallized
from less evolved mantle source magmas [38]. Those in the west
(mainly basanite and picro-basalts) are alkaline to tholeiitic Ocean
Island Basaltic rocks crystallized during post sedimentary tectonovolcanic activities [23,38]. The volcanic rocks in the Mamfe Basin and
part of lithified sediments are underlain by Precambrian metamorphic
(gneisses, mica-schists and migmatites), igneous (granites and
syenites) [20,24]. Undated gabbro, granites, and syenites are associated
with phonolite, trachytes, and hornfels in Mount Nda Ali found in the
southeastern part this basin [37]. Part of the basement rocks are crosscut by mafic and felsic dykes showing that those rocks were subject of
post-emplacement fractured tectonism [37,24].

and 1617 ± 16 Ma (Paleoproterozoic in age) for the metasediments and
600 Ma for the monzodiorite of Bafia Group [49].

Field Description and Petrography of the Basement
Rocks
The basement rocks (granitic pegmatite and mica-schist)
from which the studied zircon crystals were taken are from two
different localities (Otu: N05o28’13” and E008o57’26”, in west and
Babi: N05o28’13” and E008o57’26”, in the south west). Information
describing and characterizing those rocks are updated data from [24].
The first rock outcrops in Otu, south-west of Eymojock sub-division.
It forms large and variable shape fragments spotted in soils mostly in
the west and southern part of this village. It is the bed-rock of many
lithified clasts found in this locality. This rock underlies conglomeratic
sandstones in some rivers in the western part of the village. Petrographic
data show that this inequigranular rock is macroscopically (Figure
2a) composed of very large feldspathic and quartz crystals, and spot
of aggregates of mafic minerals dominated by biotite. Under the
polarizing microscope (Figure 2b), it is composed of quartz (55%),
plagioclase (20%), and K-feldspar (microcline and orthoclase) (15%),
biotite (5%), clinopyroxene (2%), sericite (2%), and opaque minerals
(1%). Quartz is inequigranular with very large anhedral grains (below 2

Geochronology of the cameroon mobile belt
The Cameroon Mobile Belt or Central African Fold Belt is a
megatectonic structure underlying Cameroon, Chad, and Central
African Republic between the Congo craton to the south and
the Nigerian shield to the north [39]. It was formed during the
Neoproterozoic from the collision between the Saharan metacraton
and the Congo craton [40,41]. In Cameroonian territory, the Central
African Fold Belt is made up of three main structural units: the Poli
Group in its northern part, the Adamawa Group at the center, and the
Yaoundé Group in the south [41]. Within the Central African Fold
Belt several domains are recognized on the basis of field, petrographic,
structural and isotopic studies. These include the Paleoproterozoic
gneissic basement, Mesoproterozic to Neoproterozoic schists and
gneisses of Poli, Yaoundé, and Lom, and Pan African granitoids whose
ages range from the early stage of the deformation (orthogneisses) to
the late uplift stages of the belts [42]. Examples of geochronological
dating of those rocks include 520± 20 Ma for Poli and 498 ± 5 Ma for
Lom (Rb-Sr age on whole–rock) [43], 525 Ma for Goutchoumi and 521
± 19 Ma for Linté (Rb-Sr age on whole rock), 530 ±10 Ma and 510 ± 25
Ma, 569 ± 12 to 558 ± 24 Ma, and 533 ± 12 to 524 ± 28 Ma for Nkambe
[44,45], 600 Ma for Ngondo [46], 620 ± 10 Ma for granulite in Yaoundé
[47], 2.1 Ga paleoproterozoic for the garnet amphibolites and tonalitic
to trondhjemitic gneisses, and 618 Ma magmatic rock of Tonga [48],
J Geol Geophys, an open access journal
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Figure 2: Petrographic image of granitic pegmatite (a: rock fragment; b:
microphotograph).
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mm to above 4 mm) and smaller size grains (below 2 mm). Some of the
smaller quartz crystals are polycrystalline, typifying a re-crystallization.
Plagioclase and K-feldspar form large laths (above 3 mm). Exsolution
feature is visible in some alkali-feldspar. Biotite flakes (below 1 mm)
locally enclose opaque minerals along the cleavage, showing oxidation
due to weathering. These opaque minerals also occur within some
crystals. Sericite forms micro-flakes found in some K-feldspar (sign
of hydrothermal weathering of the K-feldspar). Clinopyroxene forms
high-relief subhedral crystals.
Mica-schist is a slaty to weakly foliated rock found in Babi and
Araru, which are two villages in the southwest of Eyumojock subdivision. This rock is generally covered by thick soils or virgin forestry
vegetation. Few outcrops are found in some rivers (e.g., Akarem and
tributries) and road-cuts. This rock is partly covered by a mafic flow
in Araru. The mica-schist in Babi is composed of quartz, muscovite,
and biotite. It is macroscopically similar to fragments from the Araru.
Muscovite slates (up to 1 cm) are larger than those of biotite (below
4 mm). Under a polarizing microscope (Figure 3), Babi mica-schist is
composed of quartz, muscovite, and biotite. It is locally banded with
quartz-rich bands (up to 3.0 mm) alternating with mica-rich bands (up
to 5.0 mm). Most quartz crystals are fractured. Polycrystalline quartz
grains are common. Some crystals are elongated with pinch and swell
feature. Porphyroblasts are visible with large quartz fractured crystals
surrounded by mica flakes (Figure 3). Biotite and muscovite are folded,
preferentially orientated or form wedges. Micas are intergranular or
occur as fracture filling minerals (forming micro-veinlets). Some
of those micro-veinlets cross-cut fabrics, showing a stockwork
structure. The grano-porphyroblastic texture, the presence mylonites,
polycrystalline quartz, kinked biotite, and folded muscovite in the

Babi mica-schist show that this rock was probably affected by postsedimentation tectono-metamorphic event(s).

Preparation and Zircon Analytical Techniques
The analyzed zircons were sampled from crushed granitic pegmatite
and mica-schist collected, respectively in Otu and Babi regions. Sample
preparation took place in Cameroon and China. Fragments were milled
at the ALS mineral division laboratory in Mvan (Yaoundé). More than
twenty kilograms of each sampled rocks were crushed. Maximum
precaution was taken to avoid any contamination or mixture. Before
milling, each sample was cleaned, chipped to reduce the size, and
crushed. The milled samples were washed at the Department of
Earth Sciences of the University of Yaoundé I, reducing the weight
by eliminating part of the gangue (e.g., quartz and feldspar). Washed
samples were placed in drying oven for 24 hours at 50ºC, and later sent
to China for mounting and CL imaging. The hand-pick crystals from
each rock-type were mounted with epoxy resin on slide, and polished
with abrasive to a standard thickness of 30 μm. The polished crystals
were later exposed to cathodoluminescence imaging for determination
of zircon internal texture at the State Key Laboratory in Geological
Resources and Mineral Processes at the China University of Geosciences
in Wuhan. The procedure used for acquisition of zircon internal feature
is similar to that described in Corfu [5] where the images were taken
using a CL detector attached to scanning electron microscopes (SEMCL). The obtained zircon photos were later characterized follow criteria
presented in Pupin [3] and Corfu [5].
The procedure used for U-Pb dating of those zircons is similar to that
of McFarlane and Yan. The polished slabs were analyzed using modern
193 nm ArF excimer laser ablation (LA) and quadrupole inductively
coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (Q-ICPMS). Data on Th, U, and Pb
abundance and U-Pb age were obtained in craters (33 μm of diameter
and < 20 μm of depth) dug in the core, rim, and oscillatory zones in
each zircon crystal. They were obtained by combining enhanced ICPMS sensitivity, fast and efficient sample cells, and sophisticated software
controls, modern 193 nm ArF excimer LA-ICPMS systems.

Results
Internal morphological features, selected trace elemental (U, Th,
and Pb) abundance, and U-Pb isotopic data and ages for each zircon
crystal from Otu granitic pegmatite and Babi mica-schist are presented.

Internal features of zircon
Figure 3: Microphotograph of mica-schist.

The internal morphology of each zircon crystal and each rock type
(Figures 4 and 5) is separately presented.

Figure 4: CL images showing the internal texture of zircon from Otu granitic pegmatitein south west of the Mamfe Basin, SW Cameroon.
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Zircon from granitic pegmatite: The cathodoluminescence image
of zircons from Otu granitic pegmatite in Figure 4 shows that they
are euhedral having well-developed crystal faces. The crystal faces are
mostly prismatic. Few crystal faces are pyramidal. Oscillatory zoning
(common in magmatic zircons) [2] occurs in the crystals. The crystal
size is generally above 250 µm within the range of magmatic zircon
presented in Pupin [3].
Zircon from mica-schist: The internal image for zircon crystals
from Babi mica-schist shows different morphology (Figure 5). They are
euhedral with prismatic and/or pyramidal crystal faces, subhedral (just
part of the crystal faces are developed), or form soccer ball or round
and ovoid grains. Zircon fragments are also found. Overgrowth rim
(metamorphic feature) [50] and conserved core are visible in some of
the crystals. Growth zoning (feature common in magmatic zircon) [2]
occurs in some crystals. The crystal size ranges from below 100 to more
than 200 µm.

Trace element and U-Pb age
Selected trace element abundance and obtained U-Pb ages for each
zircon crystal from Otu granitic pegmatite and Babi mica-schist are
presented. They show some variation and heterogeneity mostly for
crystals from the Babi mica-schist.

Zircon from Otu granitic pegmatite: The abundance of quantified
trace elements (U, Th, and Pb: Table 1) in zircon from granitic
pegmatite generally ranges from 16 to 169, 18 to 240, and 13 to 41
ppm, respectively. There is no important variation in U content in
different spot realized in the same crystal, although for crystal Ot3 there
is decrease in U. The observation is different for Th and Pb as these
elements abundance dominantly decreases in nearly all zircon crystals.
The calculated Th/U ratios range from 0.6 to 1.7 with most values being
within the range limit in zircon growth in igneous felsic rocks published
in Heaman [16].
The obtained U-Pb isotopic data presented in Table 1 show some
variation. The 207Pb/235Uratios (˃ 0.6) are relatively higher than 206Pb/238U
(0.08 to ˂0.12), 207Pb/206Pb (˃ 0.05), and 208Pb/232Th (≤ 0.01) ratios. The
206
Pb/238U (506 ± 11 to 639 ± 25 Ma) and 207Pb/235U (490 ± 13 to 653 ±
29 Ma) ages for spots realized in each zircon crystal are variable. They
date Early Precambrian (Early Neoproterozoic: Edicaran) to Cambrian
event. The plotted data in Figure 6 show grouping of plots with three
main distinguish age population: Edicaran to Cryogenian, Fortunian,
and Jiangshanian to Fortunian groups. Some zircon (e.g., Ot1: ≈537 Ma
and Ot5: ≈ 545 Ma) have the same 206Pb/238U age in two realized spots,
whereas an age difference is noted in others.
Zircon from Babi mica-schist: The U, Th, and Pb contents range

Figure 5: CL images showing the internal texture of zircon from Babi mica-schistin the west of the Mamfe Basin, SW Cameroon.

Crystal
and spot
number

Analysis no.

U

Th

Pb

Age (Ma) ±
Prop_2SE

Age (Ma) ±
Prop_2SE

Ratio ±
Prop_2SE

Ratio ±
Prop_2SE

Ratio ±
Prop_2SE

Ratio ±
Prop_2SE

(ppm)

(ppm)

(ppm)

Ot1-c

Output_1_1

537 ± 8.6

546.8 ± 7.2

0.08687 ±
0.0014

0.715 ± 0.012

0.06097 ±
0.00076

0.02785 ±
0.0008

168.2

155

40.8

0.921522

Ot1-r

Output_1_2

537.7 ± 8.1

534.8 ± 6.6

0.087 ±
0.0014

0.693 ± 0.011

0.05888 ±
0.00065

0.02607 ±
0.00087

148.8

99.4

26.1

0.668011

Ot2-r

Output_1_3

506.5 ± 11

490 ± 13

0.08175 ±
0.0018

0.622 ± 0.022

0.0558 ±
0.0013

0.0247 ±
0.0089

143

239.3

63.2

1.673427

Ot2-c

Output_1_4

584.4 ± 9.2

580.2 ± 7

0.0949 ±
0.0016

0.772 ± 0.013

0.05923 ±
0.00093

0.0294 ± 0.001

141.9

97

28.5

0.68358

Ot3-r

Output_1_5

589.1 ± 11

574 ± 11

0.0957 ±
0.0019

0.759 ± 0.019

0.0573 ±
0.0013

0.028 ± 0.0012

33.38

46.5

13.01

1.39305

Ot3-c

Output_1_6

639 ± 25

653 ± 29

0.1045 ±
0.0042

0.947 ± 0.066

0.0645 ±
0.0021

0.0334 ±
0.0038

16

18.3

6.86

1.14375

Ot4-r1

Output_1_7

545.5 ± 9.6

526.9 ± 9.1

0.0883 ±
0.0016

0.682 ± 0.016

0.0564 ±
0.0012

0.02662 ±
0.00094

56.9

90.2

22.1

1.585237

Ot4-r2

Output_1_8

545.4 ± 9.6

533 ± 9.5

0.0881 ±
0.0016

0.69 ± 0.016

0.0559 ±
0.0011

0.0268 ±
0.0011

47.4

55

14.1

1.160338

Ot5-r

Output_1_10

512 ± 12

493 ± 14

0.0828 ±
0.0021

0.631 ± 0.022

0.0558 ±
0.0014

0.0263 ±
0.0013

40.9

56.1

15.4

1.371638

Ot5-c

Output_1_9

550 ± 11

548 ± 14

0.0892 ±
0.0019

0.72 ± 0.023

0.0587 ±
0.0015

0.0297 ±
0.0028

51.8

62.2

41.4

1.200772

Ot6-r

Output_1_11

562 ± 9.4

557.9 ± 8.8

0.09101 ±
0.0016

0.729 ± 0.015

0.05869 ±
0.0079

0.02833 ±
0.00099

83

80.1

22.14

0.96506

206

Pb/238U

207

Pb/235U

206

Pb/238U

207

Pb/235U

207

Pb/206Pb

208

Pb/232Th

Th/U

Ot: zircon crystal from Otu; c: core; r: rim; Prop_2SE: propagated 2 standard error
Table 1: Quantified trace element abundance and U-Pb age for zircon crystals from Otu granitic pegmatite, SW of the Mamfe Basin.
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Figure 6: Concordia plot diagram for zircon from otu granitic pegmatite in
south west of the Mamfe Basin, SW Cameroon.
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Figure 7: Concordia plot diagram for zircon from Babi mica-schist in the west
of the Mamfe Basin, SW Cameroon.

Pb/235U

Ratio ±
Prop_2SE

207

Pb/206Pb

208

Pb/232Th

Ratio ± Prop_2SE

Ratio ±
Prop_2SE

U
(ppm)

Th

Pb

(ppm)

(ppm)

Th/U

Bab-3

Output_1_79

1857 ± 33

1919 ± 29

0.3334 ± 0.007

5.6 ± 0.2

0.1237 ± 0.0026

0.0957 ± 0.0029

50.7

86.3

82

1.70217

Bab-2c1

Output_1_77

1845 ± 24

1910 ± 10

0.3314 ± 0.0051

5.566 ± 0.068

0.12099 ± 0.0009

0.0937 ± 0.0027

158

72.5

64.3

0.458861

Bab-2r1

Output_1_78

1700 ± 24

4.951 ± 0.07

0.11966 ± 0.0007

0.08684 ± 0.0026 270.8

41.92

38

0.154801

Bab-1c

Output_1_74

562 ± 12

544 ± 13

0.0909 ± 0.0019

0.706 ± 0.022

0.0562 ± 0.0012

0.0282 ± 0.0012

25.3

29.1

8.33

1.150198

Bab-1r1

Output_1_75

574 ± 12

559 ± 13

0.0931 ± 0.0021

0.736 ± 0.023

0.0564 ± 0.0012

0.0278 ± 0.0012

46.1

48.4

12.8

1.049892

Bab-1r2

Output_1_76

543 ± 12

526 ± 12

0.088 ± 0.002

0.676 ± 0.021

0.0558 ± 0.0012

0.0269 ± 0.0014

23.3

33.3

8.95

1.429185

Bab1-8

Output_1_87

1688 ± 32

1744 ± 27

0.299 ± 0.0064

4.57 ± 0.16

0.1115 ± 0.0025

0.0878 ± 0.0016

49

52.3

48.3

1.067347

Bab1-7c

Output_1_85

583.8 ± 9.8

577 ± 9.9

0.0948 ± 0.0017

0.77 ± 0.017

0.05926 ± 0.0009

0.0239 ± 0.0093

121

4.35

1.62

0.03595

Bab1-7r

Output_1_86

620.4 ± 10

615.5 ± 9.8

0.101 ± 0.0018

0.835 ± 0.018

0.06033 ± 0.0008.8

0.0467 ± 0.0074

89.1

14.6

4.77

0.163861

153.7 0.576095

1810.8 ± 12 0.3016 ± 0.0048

Bab1-6

Output_1_84

1536 ± 32

1668 ± 40

0.2963 ± 0.0062

4.23 ± 0.19

0.114 ± 0.0044

0.0443 ± 0.009

278.6

160.5

Bab1-5r

Output_1_81

1043.9 ± 15

1050 ± 7.1

0.1758 ± 0.0028

1.815 ± 0.022

0.07514 ± 0.00026

0.754 ± 0.022

678

10.33

6.69

Bab1-5c

Output_1_83

1418 ± 20

1598 ± 13

0.2462 ± 0.004

3.828 ± 0.058

0.11127 ± 0.00095

0.0745 ± 0.00082

593

11.66

10.23 0.019663

Bab1-4c

Output_1_80

2019 ± 30

2008 ± 18

0.3672 ± 0.0064

6.22 ± 0.12

0.123 ± 0.0014

0.1065 ± 0.0029

44

54.6

55.3

1.240909

Bab1-4r

Output_1_82

1919 ± 36

1954 ± 20

0.3451 ± 0.0075

5.86 ± 0.13

0.1232 ± 0.0012

0.0983 ± 0.0034

62.1

49.53

47.6

0.797585

0.015236

Bab: zircon from Babi mica-schist; c: core; r: rim; Prop_2SE: propagated 2 standard error
Table 2: Quantified trace element abundance and U-Pb age for zircon crystals from Babi mica- schist in the west of the Mamfe Basin.

from 23 to 687 ppm, 4.0 to 161 ppm, and 1.0 to 154 ppm, respectively
(Table 2). There is a slight variation of U, Th, and Pb content in each
zircon crystal. The Th/U ratio ranges from 0.01 to 1.8 with some values
being within range in metamorphic (˂ 0.07) [51] and magmatic zircon
(≥ 0.5) [52] and 0.2-1.0 [11].
The U-Pb isotopic data in Table 2 are different with 206Pb/238U
(0.09-0.4), 207Pb/235U (0.7 to 6.3), 207Pb/206Pb (0.05 to 0.16), and
208
Pb/232Th (0.05 to 0. 12). The 206Pb/238U ages (543 ± 12- 2019 ± 30) and
207
Pb/235U ages (526 ± 12 to 2008±18 Ma) are highly heterogeneous,
they show some variation in age for the same zircon. They mainly date
Paleoproterozoic (Statherian-Orosirian), Mesoproterozoic (StenianCalymmian), and Neoproterozoic (Edicarian) events. The plotted data
in Figure 7 distinguish two main ages: (1) plotted on the discordia line
and (2) plotted out of the discordia line. The group 1 plots, although
slightly scattered, show some grouping with youngest and oldest ages
well distinguished.
J Geol Geophys, an open access journal
ISSN: 2381-8719

Discussions
Information on zircon texture, trace element geochemistry, and
geochronology lead to their characterization and understand the
history of their genesis.

Zircon from granitic pegmatite
In Otu pegmatite, zircons form euhedral elongated prismatic to
pyramidal crystals with well-developed faces and some truncated edges
(Figure 4). The presence of internal zoning in most of the crystals,
typifies zircons from magmatic origin [2,3]. The grain size is above
100 µm, and are within the range of igneous zircon, mostly ranging
from 20 to 250 µm [3]. The igneous nature of the zircons is clearly
proven by the Th/U (0.6 to 1.7) which is above the mean ratio (≥0.5)
of Konzett [52] magmatic zircon. Uranium (16 to 170 ppm) and Th
(18 to 240 ppm) contents indicate their crustal origin as mantle zircons
typically show very low U (<30 ppm) and Th (< 10 ppm) abundances
Volume 6 • Issue 5 • 1000305
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[4,16,32,35,36,53]. The relative low U (16 ppm) and Th (18.3 ppm) in
Ot3-r cannot relate the crystallization of this crystal to mantle, as these
elements content in Ot3-c of this same crystal, although relatively low,
is more than values found mantle source zircon. This part of the zircon
crystal probably form when the host solution was U-Th-depleted. The
relative and general deplete in Th, U, and Pb abundance from core
to rim of most grains can be due to the availability of these elements
in each zircon growing solution and the degree of these elements
substitution into zircon structure. Some of the crystals were grown
in an environment more enriched in Th, U, and Pb than others. The
degree of Th, U, and Pb substitution was much higher at the beginning
of each crystal’s crystallization than at the end. The U abundance in Ot1
exceeds 160 ppm, and lies within the range of many granitic zircons
(154–4116 ppm). Those of other crystals and spots are below 145 ppm
falling out of the range of the granitic zircon. Interpretation for this
variation is difficult even though for Belousova [1], Th and U contents
in igneous rocks are highly heterogeneous.

structure of the Babi zircon is composed of inherited and authigenic
new crystallized zircons.

The variability of obtained ages for some zircons from Otu granitic
pegmatite characterizes different period of crystallization (from
Edicaran to Jiangshanian), and shows that the crystallization was
progressive and took place in different period. This variation in age is
not measured in all the zircon crystals. Two groups are distinguished:
(1) zircon, with one stage crystallization and (2) zircon, with two stages
(progressive) crystallization. The group 1 zircon crystals with no age
variation were not mainly crystallized in a progressive manner. If base
on the 206Pb/238U ages (Table 1) the crystallization of some of the group
2 zircons probably started in Later Edicaran (or Cryogenian) and ended
in Middle Cambrian, or ended in Early Cambrian if 207Pb/235U ages are
considered. The obtained ages for the studied zircon crystals are close
to most age published for Precambrian age rocks: (e.g., 520± 20 Ma for
Poli and 498 ± 5 Ma for Lom: [43] and 569 ± 12 to 558 ± 24 Ma, and 533
± 12 to 524 ± 28 Ma for Nkambe: [44,45]) within the Central African
Fold Belt. This similarity in age suggests that the Otu granitic pegmatite
and part of the Precambrian age rocks found within the Cameroon
Mobile Belt were grown at the same period. The age of part of the oldest
zircon crystals (e.g., 574 ± 11 Ma) is close to oldest (569 ± 12 Ma) for
Tetsopgang [45] foliated biotite monzogranite outcropping in Nkambe,
suggested to having crystallized during a collisional event. The Otu
pegmatite zircons may date a continental granitic rocks crystallized
during the Panafrican (Ediacaran) collisional event. If collusion is
considered, it is possible that this collusion started in Cryogenian and
ended in Early Cambrian. This interpretation is based on age variation,
but not zircon textural future, or micropetro-structural analysis of rock
fragments.

The U-Pb ages range from 2019 ± 30 to 543 ± 12 Ma (206Pb/238U
ages) and 2008 ± 18 to 526 ± 12 Ma (207Pb/235U ages). This heterogeneity
in age shows that the Babi mica-schist zircons were not crystallized at
the same period. Part of those zircons is inherited, while, others are
not. The inherited nature of part of the zircon is confirmed by the
measured age and geochemical features. Those with age ranging from
2019 to 1688 Ma (206Pb/238U) or 2008 to 1668 Ma (207Pb/235U) are the
oldest zircons. Their geochemical features in Table 2 show that they
are dominantly of igneous crustal crystallization. The magmatic
nature of those zircons shows that they were not grown in the Babi
mica-schist, as mica-schists are regional metamorphic rocks. They
are pre-sedimentary and pre-metamorphic grains inherited from the
source rock(s) of the transformed materials that formed the Babi micaschist. The crystallization period of these zircons is Paleoproterozoic
(Orosirian and/or Statherian). It is not easy to know if those zircons
were sorted from the same rock or from different rocks. Due to the
age gab, it is probable that the zircons were sorted from different rocks
with some of those rocks being more U, Th and Pb enriched and older
than others [54]. The age of Statherian zircon crystals is closed to the
inherited magmatic age (1617 ± 16 Ma) presented by Tchakounté [49]
for metasediments in the Bafia group. This similarity in age suggests
that the source rock of the studied Statherian zircon and that of Bafia
zircon crystallized at the same period. The age of the oldest Orosirian
zircons is close to 2.1 Ga age for the garnet amphibolites and tonalitic
to trondhjemitic gneisses of Tonga published by Njiosseu [48]. The
same interpretation can be given to this age similarity [55].

Zircon from Babi mica-schist
Zircons form sub-hedral to euhedral crystals, or crystal fragments
while, others form rounded grains with soccer-ball or ovoid shape
(Figure 5). The rounded soccer-ball shape of some of the zircons
may typify metamorphic feature, if based on Pupin [3] and Corfu [5]
zircon internal morphological classification. The metamorphic nature
is visible on crystal with over-growing and preserved core. These two
distinctive morphologies characterize zircon crystallized in mediumgrade metamorphic rocks and protolith re-crystallization. The subhedral and euhedral feature of some of the zircons, added to their
weak internal zoning seem symptomatic of their magmatic origin
[2]. The fragmented aspect of some zircons can be due to brittle syntectonic broken, or before metamorphism fracturing during long
distance transportation in river (inherited zircon) [3,5,50]. The internal
J Geol Geophys, an open access journal
ISSN: 2381-8719

The variable U (25 to 679 ppm) and Th (4 to 161 ppm) contents may
characterize crystallization from different environments. The U and Th
abundance are dominantly within the range limit in crustal derived
zircons if based on results presented in the above paragraphs or on those
presented by Heaman [16], Belousova [4], and Kanouo [35,36]. Some
crystals with Th/U ratio (<0.04) are metamorphic crystallized zircon,
as Th/U ratios for metamorphic melt crystallized zircon are below 0.07
[51]. The Th/U ratios (> 0.5) in part of those zircon crystals are above
the mean ratio in of Konzett [52] igneous zircon, and above the mean
value (0.4) in granitic zircons. They may represent igneous crystallized
zircons. The igneous heritage is supported by the U contents within the
range limit in magmatic zircon. The Babi mica-schist zircon crystals
are composed of three populations: (1) inherited magmatic zircons, (2)
syn-host-rock magmatic zircons, and (3) syn-host-rock metamorphic
zircons [53].

The Calymmian (1418 ± 20 Ma: 206Pb/238U or 1598± 13 Ma:
Pb/235U) zircon and part of Edicaran (583.8 ± 9.8 Ma: 206Pb/238U or
577± 9.9 Ma: 207Pb/235U) crystals with Th/U 0.07 are metamorphic,
if based Rubatto [51] zircon classification. These zircons are synmetamorphic zircons which crystallized in the Babi mica-schist. Their
crystallization periods are different as they have different age. The first
crystallization period took place during the Late Mesoproterozoic and
the second during the Early Neoproterozoic. Two ages (Calymmian and
Stenian) are recorded by the Late Mesoproterozoic zircon, suggesting
that the crystallization started during the Calymmian and ended
during Stenian. The Late Mesoproterozoic zircons may date formation
period of Babi mica-schist, from metamorphic transformation of the
accumulated Paleoproterozoic sediments. The sedimentation period
of the transformed sediments is not easy to determine, but, may be
pre-Calymmian. This Calymmian metamorphic period is different and
younger than the Eburnean (2400-1800 Ma, Rb-Sr whole-rock dating)
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[43]. Other metamorphic period recorded by Babi mica-schist is the
Edicaran event. This Edicaran age is close to most Late Neoproterozoic
(Panafrican) ages measured in rocks found within the Central African Fold
Belt [56]. This age is also similar to that of most zircon in the Otu granitic
pegmatite, showing that the Otu granitic pegmatite was formed at the
same time as the second metamorphic phase that affected the Babi mica-schist.
If based on the collisional interpretation given to most Edicaran age rocks
within Cameroon Mobile Zone, it is probable, that the second metamorphic
phase registered by the Babi mica-schist took place during this collision.
The Babi mica-schist recorded two metamorphic events: (1) the
Calymmian transformation of the Paleoproterozoic sediments and (2)
Edicaran collisional and partially re-crystallization of the Calymmian
metamorphic rock. The Edicaran magmatic zircon hosted in the Babi
mica-schist may be anatectic crystal formed from a melt by partial fusion of
the host rock during the Pan-African collisional orogeny [57].

Conclusions
The Otu granitic pegmatite is crustal derived rock formed
during the Edicaran to Cambrian period probably from a
collisional event. The Babi mica-schist is a rock form by
metamorphic transformation of Paleoproterozoic detrital sediments
sorted from magmatic sources. It recorded two metamorphic events:
the Calymmian transformation of the Paleoproterozoic sediments
and the Edicaran partial transformation of the Calymmian during
Pan-African collisional orogeny. This rock also experience partial
melting and magmatic zircon authigenic crystallization during
Edicaran period.
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